[The current status of structured treatment interruption].
There is considerable interest in structured treatment interruption(STI), which has been stimulated by certain evidence that treatment interruption may boost the infected individual's immune response to HIV-1. There are several distinct settings where STI may be instituted: (i) STI for those with acute HIV-1 infection, (ii) STI for those with chronic infection, and (iii) STI before switching drugs. A number of STI protocols have been evaluated and certain promising results have been reported in certain groups of HIV-1-infected individuals while viral rebound as the consequence of interruption has been seen in other patients and drug failure to re-suppress HIV-1 upon re-starting therapy, STI-associated CD4+ cell decline and viral drug resistance emergence have been serious concern. Currently, STI cannot be recommended in clinical settings. Randomized, controlled trials to determine the applicability of STI for therapy of HIV-1 infection are required.